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EDMONTON NEWS
tried yesterday before Chief Justice 

Sifton, and the Crown pfoved con
clusively that the accused was the 
author of the libel complained of and 
that it was published by him. A large 
number of post cards and letters of a

LOCAL.
H. M. Blake, general manager oi 

the P .and O. Plow Company, and 
George S. Hamilton, both of Qanton,
HI., are registered at the Yale Hotel.
They have been out in the districts
where the plows are being tested. ----------- ---------- --------------— „ w™,„ .„-■ , . .

Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the in evidence and proved to be written . bj~ k north ’< ragDer aVenue havellen; ot Edmonton ; AHredPrice, gen- 
interior, has written the city com- and published by the accused. The lxcuri 4, „ .in First! superintendent of_ the C.P.R.,
missioners acknowledging the resolu
tion of the city council requesting- the 
Dominion Government to construct 
the Hudson’s Bay Railway * at the 
earliest possible date. The minister 
states that he has forwarded the re
solution to the Minister of Railways 
for Ins best consideration.

NEW WEST END CHURCH. , EPWORTH LEAGUE CONVENTION
I The biennial convention, of the Al- 

A1 though the formation" of another berta Epworth Leagues and Young 
Presbyterian congregation and the People’s Societies will be held in 
construction of a suitable church in1 Grace Methodist Church, corner of 
the wee* end of the city was decided Sutherland and Kinistino, on Octo- 
on early this year, active work in -çon-, ber 26th and 87th. The first session
nection therewith was postponed over 
the summer months owing to doubt* 
regarding the location. These have 
been settled and three lots on Six-

een- ^ A> ' <3ÿSFh5tJ ADo^le, Regina!
church last evening the committee «1 / Q A Lawford, missionary
charge of the matter brought in a the G*licians at Pakan. 
report, . which included1 plans ana

TOUR OF CONSTITUENCIES.
A. Boudreau, M.P.P., member for 

St. Albert, and John R. Boyle, 
M.P.P. for the adjoining constitu
ency of Sturgeort, left Wednesday 
to make a joint tour of several 
days through their constituencies, 
with a view to seeing the require
ments ;n the way of roads and drain
age, for -yliich provision will have 
to be made in the estimates of the 
Public Works Department for next 
year. On account of the constituen
cies adjoining, rt is thought that 
much more satisfactory work can be 
done if it is undertaken jointly.

INSTRUCTIONS IN PLOWING.
J. A. Brookbank, of Calgary, local 

representative of the International 
Harvester Company, and J. F. Jones, 
Chicago representative, are in the 
Edmonton district conducting a 
school of instruction fo the local 
salesmen of the company. The new 
implement which is being tried out 
is the P .and O. plow, for which the 
International Harvester has taken 
the sales agency. These plows are 
manufactured at Canton, Ill., and 
are considered especially adapted to 
conditions of the land in a new 

®eountry>

MAKING FINAL LOCATIONS.
The C.N.K. has two great divisions if 

railway lines to contsruet in the early 
etxension of the steel rail from Edmon
ton to Vancouver, B.C. The one is from 
Vancouver to the Yellow head Pass and 
the other from Edmonton to the Yellow- 
head. It is understood that the final 
locations are now being made for the 
stretch from Yellowhead to Vancouver 
and that they will be completed by next 

spring. Similar survey parties are now 
going out to make the final locations 
through the country west of Edmonton. 
E. M. Hill, a C.N.R. surveyor is now 
organizing a party to proceed” to the 
McLeod river and to locate the line from 
there to the Athabasca River. Gradu
ally the C.N.R. surveyors are covering 
the ground and they will bp followed 
shortly, so it is said, by the railway cop- 
tractors, who Kill make an estimate,pn 
the cost of thy road to .be constructed. 
With the ljno from, Edmonton to Van
couver completed the1,C.N.R. will have a 
line 250 miles shorter than the line un
der construction from Edmonton to 
Prince RUptert.1 ti-OQH b'-.Ot'ftVrf

distinctly libellous character were put • gtreet wesi aide. »nd half
■yidence and p----- *---------

published by
prisoner was found guilty and 
fenced to two years in the peniten
tiary.

In passing sentence the Judge com
mented on the serious nature of the 
offence and the meanness of the men 
who would attempt to injure the char
acter of innocent people, and even if 
there had been some foundation for 
the statements that were made on the 
post card, there would be no justifica
tion for the mean and criminal act 
of the prisoner. The Chief Justice re
marked that the Legislature in its wis
dom had seen fit to provide as the 
maximum penalty for such offences 
two years imprisonment in the peni
tentiary and that would be the sen
tence in this case.

It is 'believed that jealousy and 
malice were the motives that actuated 
the prisoner in his action.

E. B. Cogswell represented the 
Crown, and S. A. Dickson. of "Robert
son, Dickson & McDonald, appeared 
ior the prisoner.

will be held on Tuesday evening, on 
the 36th, at eight o’clock. Sessions 
will be held on Wednesday morning, 
pftemoon and evening. Among the 
speakers, will be Dr. Edgar W. Al-

needy of that city that the Manitoba ©®@®@®@®®®®®®®®®®@®® ®®®@®@®®®®@®Q>6®
government has recently made a .............—h rACTIIUPC Engine. Repairs ®

vAw I llvIVfl^ï fine Machine work •grant to it of $38,000 for the tinther 
extension of the relief work.

For Iron and 
tarasse

BIG COAL PROPOSITION.
Senator T. O. Davis, of Prince Al

bert, has come up from the Saskatche 
wan city to make arrangements along 
with Senator Talbot, of Lacombe, for 
the development of a coal mine on 
one of the largest private coal prop
erties in the Province.

To a Bulletin representative at the 
Yale last evening. Senator Davie said 
that he, along witlh Senator Talbot,

specifications for the new edifice. In 
view of the expected large and rapid 
growth of this section of the city in 
the near future, it has been decided 
to erect a practically temporary build
ing The plans show a very appro
priate design, the building to be frame 
and with a seating capacity of 400. 
The cost of the property, including 
equipment, .will be in the neighbor-- 
hood of $9,000. Construction will be 
proceeded with at once, and it is ex
pected that the church will be ready 
for occupation before the new year.

J. J. Hughes and Batz and several 
other financial men, have acquired

RESULTS OF VIKING FIRE.
Roy C. Hagen has arrived in the city 

from his homestead, two miles south of 
Viking, where he lost all his season’s 
crop of 40 acres of oats, his two stables, 
all his hay and one of his horses from 
this prairie fire. He reports also that. 
John McArthur lost all his buildings 
and implements and seven hogs with his 
crop of hay. Hé has a large family al
most destitute. John T%. Young lost tlyee 
fin horses, all his buildings and sixteen 
hundred bushels of oats, hay and barley. 
Mr. Hagen on coming to the city travel
ed from Viking through to Minburn, a 
distance of thirty miles, to connect 
with tiie train coming to the city.

On Thursday <^f last week the Days- 
land R.N.W.M.P. placed a section fore
man of that branch under arrest for 
setting the fire and letting it spread. 
He was convicted and fined on two of
fences, for setting the fire $20 and al-

j * ii mi_t , I In the fire swept district there are adue east of Lacombe That> [prop-| t aski fre6 transportation to
erty was estimated to yield 50 000,000 ‘et „ut to work 0Ter the G.T.P. 
tons of coal of a quality wh-ich is <as These people are now compelled to go 
good, ii not superior to the best Galt f ou^- t)n the prairie with their wives and 
coal mined in the Lethbridge district, j children. They are without wood on 

I found the G. T. P. will in all j account of the fire and are unable to buy
probability run their Tafiedd to Cal- coal. Representations have been made ,o
gary line through Alix,” said the Sen- j. b. Holden, M.P.P., and Dr. Stuart, 
ator, “and that being the ease, we M.P.P., who represent the constituen-
shall be in a position to work the ciee in which the burned district is and
mine as soon as the railway is there it is expected they will secure aid 
to give us shipping facilities. I have 
returned from Lacombe and while 
there I saw surveyors at work, so I

S.S. CONVENTION PROGRAM.
,, Qne xjf tile, strong features of tnp 
great Provincial Sunday School Con
vention, to be held in Edmonton op 
Thursday and Friday of next w'eçk, 
will be the singing by, a massed 
chorus of five hundred voices, wi
der the direction of Professor ExqeU. 
Marion Law fence, probably the, most 
widely known Sunday school wor^gr 
ip the world, and a splendid plat
form speaker, will take part in the 
program at every session, and at 
each of the evening sessions will de
liver an address on a topic of world
wide interest. The whole program 
has been carefully prepared and is 
by all odds the strongest ever pre
sented to a convention of Sunday 
school workers in the west. The 
day sessions will be held in the 
First Presbyterian Church and the 
evening sessions in the Thistle 
Rink.

TWENTY-FOUR FOOT SEAM.
R. W. Jones, until recently division

al engineer on the G.T.P., has re
turned from a three-month's prospect
ing and pleasure tour to the moun
tain region about one hundred miles 
north and south of the G.i.P. grade. 
To the Bulletin Mr. Jones stated ...at 
lie was looking into the question ot 
getting railway facilities for the own
ers of coal properties along the Bra
ze au and in other parts of the West 
He believed as soon as the railroads 
get through to the Yellowhead there 
will be a rapid development of the 
coal areas in the western part of the 
province. He stated that in the Bra- 
zeau coal fields there is one seam 
which has a thickness of twenty four 
feet of the best coking coal that can 
be found anywhere. Companies are 
already preparing to take advantage 
of railway facilities as soon as they 
can be procured.

TEACHERS IN CONVENTION.
- Norwood School in Edmonton is to

think the branch line will not be far be the place of meeting this year of 
from where we would like to see it.” | the thirteenth annual convention of 

Asked as to the grain production the Northern Alberta Teachers’ As- 
along the <0. N. R. line, Senator Davis sociatiori, which opens on Thursday, 
said that Saskatchewan is getting to November 4th. The sessions will 
be devoted almost entirely to grain extend over two whole, days and on 
growing and that the trop of this Thursday evening there will be a 
year has been very satisfactory. He reception and at home for the visit1 
did not think, however, that half of ing delegates and- their friends. The 
thé» grain# -along* th«f 45. V. <B.''IhFthe contention was held in Strathcona 
two Provinces has "been threshed a* last, year, resulting in a large in- 
yet, arid consequently that only a crease in membership of the associa- 
small portion ‘ of the grain has been tion and ’enthusiasm in the cause for 
stopped out of the country. He inti-, whiath bj^ifc ,patftÿüsfye^.

A HORSE STEALING CASE.
Louis Milraney, of Edmonton, was

A SOUTH AFRICAN VISITOR.
That Canada, and especially the 

West, is yearly taking a more im
portant piace and attracting greater 
interest from other parts of the world 
is shown by the large numbers of 
visitors from other countries that 
come here to study the conditions. 
Among the latest visitors to Edmon
ton is one who has been closely id
entified with the unifying of South 
Africa in the person of Lionel Custiss, 
of Johannesburg.

Mr. Curtiss has been here for sev
eral days, and left last night for 
Winnipeg in continuation of his trip 
through Canada from Vancouver. 
During bis visit he has made a 
thorough study of the local condi
tions of executive administration and 
of agriculture. He has had a lengthy 
conference with Premier Rutherford 
and yesterday afternoon in company 
with H. (A. Craig, 'superintendent, 
of fairs and institutes, and W. F. 
Stevens, live stock commissioner, 
paid a visit to the farm of Jas. Tough 
northwest of the..city. Mr. Curtiss 
wa sgreatiy interested in the mag
nificent herd of Herefords which has 
made Mr. Tough known as one df the1 
foremost brCbders of the provinces.

Speaking to the Bulletin Mr. Cur
tiss expressed liis deep interest in 
thé development of Canada and said 
he was getting much valuable ip- 
formation for use in the South Afri
can confederacy. He modestly* de
clined to speak of bis own work, 
which had played a large part in 
bringing a .constutional government 
out of the disorganized states of some 
years ago.

On one point Mr. Curtiss spoke 
strongly and that was the Asiatic 
problem. The South African condi
tions are far more serious along tnis 
line than those of’ Western Canada 
and tiie visitor sounded a note of 
warning as a result of the experi
ence of the white people of South 
Africa.

LEAGUE OF THE EMPIRE
The League of the Empire is an 

institution which has for its object the 
bringing of the various parts of the 

1 Empire in closer touch with each other 
This is largely a matter of education 
and for this reason essay subjects 
have been thrown open to the stu
dents in the secondary schools of the 
Empire, the -following aïe the sub-1 
jects and conditions and t^e resultant 
awards for the competition inter-all
secondary schools and inter-all-prim
ary school* of the Empire for 1910:

Secondary Schools.
Subject: “The improvement of coih- 

munksation between the different parts 
or the British Empire ; its politcal and 
social effect.’ ’

Conditions : A silver challenge cup, 1 
value £1040.0 presented by the Right 
Hon. the Earl'of Meath, K. P., to be 1 
held by the school, and] a personal 
prize of £5.5.0 given by the League of 
the Empire, is offered for competition 
inter-all-secondary schools of the Em
pire, for an Empire Day Essay not 
exceeding 2,900 words. Age limit, 14 
to 20.

Primary Schools.
Subject : “The influence of the dif

ferent climates of the Empire upon 
domestic and social life.”

Conditions : A silver challenge cup, 
value £10.10, presented by the Right 
Hon. the Earl of Meath, K. P., and a 
personal prize of £3.3 given by the 
League of the Empire is offered for 
competition, inter-all-elementary sch
ools of the Empire, for an Empire 
Day Essay not exceeding 1,000 words. 
Age limit, under 14 years old. 

Conditions of Competition,
1 essays must first be judged in 

trie schools, and afterwards by the 
(education authorities kindly co-opera
ting with the League, or by branches 
f the League in the different coun
ies of the Empire. Only those essays 

sent in through authorized channels 
will -be eligible for the final judging 
arranged for by the Federal Council of 
the League in. London. The essays 
which are entered for the final judg
ing in London must reach the central 
office by the first of March next.

The names of the» winning schools

| G3 to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY f
856 Eighth St., Edmonton ®

g A good Second H ind Threshing Engine For Sale @
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ANNUAL MEETING OF W. F. M. S.
The annual thank offering meeting 

of the Woman's Foreign Missionary 
Society of Knox Church, Strathcona, 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
lecture room of the church. The jit- 
tendance was encouraging. Mrs. W. 
J. Scott, the president, occupied the 
chair and Mrs. R. B. Douglas occu
pied the post of secretary. The offer
ing at the meeting amounted to $23. 
The pastor, Rev. J. M. Millar, gave 
an address dealing with the remark
able opening for foreign mission work 
at the present moment and urging 
deeper interest in this important 
branch of the church’s work, especial
ly in view of the fact that a* a col
lege centre the churches here ought to 
throw about the young men and wo
men of ambition and education com
ing to the University the noblest and 
richest ideas of the meaning and ob
ligations of the Christian life.

Mrs. McKenzie sang a beautiful 
solo and two little Misses Jackson 
rendered an enjoyable duet. Refresh
ments were -served and brought a very 
happy meeting to a dose.

HE GOT TWO YEARS.
John H. Welch, of Vegrevtile, con

nected with the Maseey-Harris Co. 
Agency, charged with circulating a 
defamatory libel concerning two re
spectable citizens of Vegreville, ara*

mated that if the farmers began offer
ing grain in any greet quantities 
there was liable to be a car shortage 
at many points along the line.

AN interesting lecture;
A most interesting lecture,, which 

was largely attended by the general 
public, was given Wednesday in the 
First Presbyterian Church on 
“Women’s Home Missionary and 
Hospital Work from Halifax, N.8., to 
the Yukon.” The lecture waà illus
trated by over one hundred splendid 
limelight views, designed to give a 
direct representation of the work as 
carried on by the society throughout 
the Dominion These views were 
shown for the mat time in the Cana
dian West at the lecture last even
ing.

Mrs. McQueen, who is thoroughly 
conversant with the work of the 
society in all its phases, read the] 
address and made explanatory re- 
ierences to the views > shown on the 
screen. Rev. C. D. Campbell hand
led the lantern slides.

A glowing tribute was paid to the 
memory of the late Dr. Robertson, of 
Winnipeg, who organized the mission 
fields of the Presbyterian Church 
in the Canadian West and was one 
of the earliest and staunchest sup 
porter* of the Women’s Home Mis
sionary Society movement.

The views shown represented the 
work of the society at the hospitals 
maintained by it in Tulon, Manito
ba ; Wakaw, Saskatchewan, Vegre- 
ville, Alberta, and Atlin, in the Yu
kon .also at the mission hospitals, 
one at Siston, Manitoba, and one at 
Ethetbert, in the same province.

Views of the mission work being 
carried on at Blind River, in Nor
thern Ontario, particularly interested 
the audience. Here, the lecturer 
explained. Dr. McQueen had spent a 
summer as -a missionary during his 
student deys.

The mission stations supported by 
the society, which were illustrated, 
were Latchford. Ontario ; Silver- 
water, bp Manitoulin Island, On
tario ; Drinkwater, Saskatchewan ; 
Lashburn, Saskatchewan ; Lemberg, 
Saskatchewan ; Outlook, Saskatche
wan; Willowdale, Alberta ; Hosmer,. 
B.C. ; Barkerville, B-C.r> Arrowhead, 
B.C.; Dundas Creek, Vancouver, 
B.C

The audience were favored with 
two songs by Miss Webster.

At the meeting of the Presbyterial, 
in the afternoon, Rev. John Duclos, 
of Norwood, was appointed modera
tor. Rev. E. Myers is the retiring 
moderator. YArose present were: 
Rev. Dr. MoQue>H. Rev. C. E. Myers 
and Rev. John Ducks, of Edmonton ; 
Rev. H. S. Forbes, of Fort Saskat
chewan, convenor of home miserons ; 
Rev. Mr. McLean, of Namayo; Rev. 
T. T? Reikie, Leduc; Rev. J. _ M. 
Miller, Strathcona : Rev. Mr. Wood, 
Stony Plain ; and Rev. W. P. Hamil
ton, Agricola.

DeVuTY WARDEN APPOINTED. 
Word ha» been received from Ottawa 

of the appointment of Edward Gumming 
a* deputy warden of Edmonton peni
tentiary in succession to the late Rich
ard Ktednian. Mr. Gumming has been 
acting in hi* present capacity since the 
unfortunate death of the late deputy 
warden.

TEACHERS' CONVENTION PROGRAM

The program of the convention of the 
Northern Alberta Teachers’ Association 
to be held in Norwood School,. Edmon
ton, Nov. 4 and 5, iwas follows :

Thursday, November 4th.
Morning session, 940 o’clock—Recep

tion of teacher^ reception committee. 
Address of welcome,: Mayor Lee. Enrol 
m«nt end payment of fees. . Economic 
Minerals ot . 1 tinte, J, A. MacGregor, 
t».A. ,

Afternoon Session, 2 O’Clock—The 
Novel, Professor Broad us. Nature Study, 
Inspectors Fife land Hill.
Jun ior Section*-!, Public School Aril h-

brought up. for trial in the Supreme rustic "Course, .Misses7 Low and Roy, 
court " 1 Friday on a charge. > f Messrs. Russel H. Parker, B.A., McKee,
horse stealing. Mitfaney whs arr.e*t- , 8tanlierds *• 3* *>
yd at an auction sale, of Amer Stim- 
mel’a- at the market square on March

Miss Slattery, :BUV.
Senior Section--Geneva 1 Aims in the 

Teaching of Englitbi, G. Fk McNally, 
B.A. . ,

Evening Session -—Reception and 
Home.

" ~Frid»/, ‘November 6th.
Morning Session, 9 O'clock—The Soci

ological Movement in Education, R. H. 
Roberts, M.A. History, C. H. Russell,
B.A.

Junior Section—Expressive Reading, 
Miss Wintersgill.

Senior Section—Compostion in 4, 5, ", 
Miss Bentley, B.A.

interest
Never
ExceedingLOANS

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest expense 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

G OGG LE S
t'OR THE

THRESHERS

IO cents per pair •
ORJ '

3Jx>r 25 cents
AT

Graydon’s Drug Store
GEO. H. CPAYDON, P.-uggist

King Edward Pharmacy. *
Phone 1411. 260 uaspsr Ave. E.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAJt & CO WA N
Advocates, rJotaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Kon. 1C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

**^#^*** ***********

- --- - .. rolling OVHWIO U,
will each year be engraved upon the j J 
cups, which are replicas of the War-1 . 
wiek Vase. The cups and prizes will J 
be despatched in time to reach ths Ï 
whxning schools on Empire Day, the ■ 
24th of May.

10,000 PERISH IN
CYCLONE IN

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales à specialty.
Phone 7402. Résidence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

P. W. ALLAN, M.D., C.M., M.R.i K 
^ & L.R.C.P. (London).
Formerly house surgeon to the Prin< o >.f 
Wales* Hospital, London, Eng., and sur
geon to the‘Toronto Orthopedic Hasp Gal.

Specialist in General Surgery, (xyr.af-c- 
ology and Orthopedics.
Office 648 Jasper> Ave. W. Phone 1226

FOR SALE
FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY.

Call or write for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee & Gallinger
236 Jasper East, Edmonton, Alta.

Carl Henning sen $!
Dye Works 

406FraserA\8 Fhonel72hj 
Edmonton J

MEETING.
The annual meeting, of the Young 

Women’s Christian Association was 
held in thp new quarters, Third 
street, on Thursday evening and was 
veil, attended. The devotional ex- 
iicises were conducted by the general 
secretary, . Miss Keagey, . who spoke 
from John the 15th chapter, dwelling 
particularly on the travellers’ aid 
ing -in Him, Christ,, meant fruitful 
nees always.

Most gratifying, report^ were read 
from the various heads of depart
ments, the, treasurers reprirt show
ing a substantial balance on the 
right syjes, the membership com
mittee with an increase of 111 mem
bers ^>ver lgst year, in addition to 
30. ^sustaining members and six life 
membens. It may . not be generally 
known that any one paying $26 to
ward the building fund can thereuy 
be constituted a life member of the 

At society, y he total membership vas 
èô3 on August 31st.

The president, Mrs. Bellamy, dwelt 
particularly on the travellers’ J 
branch of the work, stating that ihe 
trains are now met daily and girl 
strangers to the city are made wel
come. A handsome metal badge 
was shown bearing "the ini tv 
Y.W.C.Â., and underneath, “Trave 
lers’ Aid Branch.” This is to be

4th last, where he had - put up for 
sale without reserve a black mare 
whiefi Percy G. Horner claimed had 
been stolen from him. Milraney 
spent a month in jail before he was 
released on bail. He was brought up 
for trial at the spring session of the 
Supreme Court but the case was not 
proceeded with as Milrainey asked 
to be allowed to hunt up George 
Evans from whom he said he had re
ceived the horse to put up for sale.
A private detective has been in 
search of Evans but has been unable 
tolocate him.

The case for the crown7was closed 
this morning, seven witnesses being 
heard. Q- B. O’Connor, who is act
ing fo rthe defence, called the ac
cused as first witness. Milrainey’i 3rd vice-president; F. S. Carr, ______ B .. __, _____„ ____
story was given in straight-forward iec re ta rv-treasurer ; R. H. Roberts, M.A., lolebjly what has been done toward 
fashion in answer to the questions chairman of Senior Section ; Mrs. I. F- .makinc the nlace the comfortable 
put him by the counsel. It was brief- 
id as follows.

is to
Afternoon Session, 2 O’clock—Business ' worn by the one who meets the trains 

meeting. Election ef Officers. | The badge was very much admire '.
The following are the officers who have has been kindly made and doin'-d 

been directing the policy of the associa- L,y Jackson Brothers for the spatial 
tion throughout the year of 1908-09-, use 0f the travellers’ aid branch d 
R. H. Roberts, M.A., president ; R. H. the association.
Dobson, 1st. vice-president; W. A. Mun- j Mrs. Crafts, the chairman of the 
roe, 2nd vice-president^ Mfe. I. F. Terry,'IO0ny committee, had the most in-

!teresting report of all, setting forth

London, Oct. 21.—Despatches 
from Calcutta state that fully 
ten thousand persons perished 
in the terrific storm that swept 
over Bengal, razing towns and 
destroying shipping on the 
Ganges.

WRECKING TftAIN WRECKED.

Ten Men Injhrfed by Derailment of 
Wrecker From Broadview.

Indian Head, Oct. 20.—Ten men 
were injured by the derailment of the 
wrecking train from Broadview by 
being thrown down a fifteen foot em
bankment a mile east of Indian Head 
at six o’clock this evening. A broken 
rail was1 the cause. All the injured 
men were from Broadview. ;W. Coe is 
the most seriously injured, with a 
broketi shmftddr btine and head cut. 
I. Grâtià'm had hie head cut. W. 
White had his leg injured and E. Mil- 
igstiv'had" lfîà hfeôd eut». • The Broad
view wrecking train was rushing to 
the assistance of the, silk train held 
up By a trifling derailment, near 
Qu’Appelle.

Nevada Town Fire Swept.
Reno, Nev., Oct. 20.—Fire Vhieh 

started in the plant of the Verdi Lum
ber Company, at Verdi, 122 miles west 
of here, on the Southern Pacific to
night, has destroyed three million feet 
of lumber and the town of Verdi seems 
doomed. It is the fourth fire in the 
town within a month and is believed 
to be the work of incendiaries.

Terry, chairman of Junior Section,

who called himself George Evans, At 
the Dominion Dining Hall, where he 
was loading. Evans said he was em
ployed on the G.T.P. east ofzthe city, 
at Fitzgerald’s camp. Milrainey, wno 
owned two Norwood lots, entered in
to a verbal agreement with Evans io 
sell him one of the lots for $350. 
Evans paid $50 down and agreed to 
pay another $50 in a few months. 
Malrainey saw Evans but once after 
that until March. On Wednesday- 
evening, March 3rd, he met him 'n 
the Palm cigar store on Jasper Ave
nue, and Evans asked him how he 
would like to take a norse in part 
payment for the property. Milrainey 
said he would do so if it was a good 
one. They agreed to meet on tOtawa 
Avenue north of the C.N.R. tracks 
the following morning at nine o’clock- 
Milrainey speqt the night at the 
Gem Restaurant on .First street where 
he had rented a room the day before 
and in the morning at the time 
agreed upon met Evans on Ottawa 
Avenue. Evans was driving a grey 
team and had a black mare tied be
hind -his wagon. Milrainey didn't 
like the looks of the horse, which 
was badly broken about the knees, 
and refused to accept it in payment. 
Evans then asked him to take it. to 
the market for auction and do the 
best he could with it. He would nc 
satisfied. Milrainey agreed to do this 
as Evans claimed to be too busy 
teaming te spare time himself. Mil
rainey brought the norse to Auction
eer Stiminel directly after Evans 
drove away with nis team and at 
one o'clock it was put up for sale. 
Milrainey had just instructed « • c 
auctioneer to put it up for sale with
out reserve when lie was arrested by 
Detective Brooks and taken to the 
police station.

E. fi. Cogswell is appearing for the 
Crown and ,G. B. O’Connor for the 
defence. The hearing of the case con
tinues this afternoon.

THE CARE OF OUTSIDE POOR.
A defection representative of the 

Council of,the United Aids of Edmon
ton and district waited on Premier 
Rutherford at the government build
ings yesterday, to ask that destitute 
people coming to Edmonton from var
ious parts of the province should not 
be a charge on the Edmontofi public 
without some assistance from the gov
ernment.

The Premier recognized the princi
ple of the United Aids society and 
agreed that the cases of emergency 
from outside places should be attend
ed to by the government authorities 
so that the local society should not 
be seriously handicapped in its work.

The society has secured the services 
of T. Turnbull and Mrs. Turnbull as 
paid officials, whose duty it will be 
to give attention to all cases of dis
tress in the city during the coming 
winter. A labor exchange has also 
been organized as the work of a spe
cial committee. This exchange will 
not-only find employment for those 
seeking such" in the city, but will te 
instrumental in regulating to some 
extent the .labor market of the pro
vince.

Mr.. Travis Barker made the repre
sentations to the Premier and the 
others in the deputation were W- S. 
Candy, Ross Palmer and Ernest 
Brown.

making the place the comfortable 
[-pci it is, and how much there is -yet 
i to be done.

SALVATION ARMY HOSPITAL.
The Salvation Army of Edmonton 

has.recently, purchased 216 feet of the 
valuable property east of the Grand 
View hotel, on David street overlook
ing .McDougall Avenue. It is the 
intention to erect a commodious hos
pital on this locatidh for the ac 
commodation of the sick and desti
tute of the city.

Mr. Travis-Barker informed the Bui 
le.tin that the hospital will be con 
ducted on much the same lines 
tiie large iSalyatrofi Army hospital n 
'Winnipeg., co beneficial has been 
the work done among the poor and

The Recording Secretary reminded 
the audience that the association was 
now two years old, and as such was 
learning to walk rapidly. The swad
dling clothes had been laid" aside 
and the association had assumed the 
dignity of property owners.

The General Secretary told of her 
work during the past year, which 
she said w-as largely preventive, not 
as regards crime, but rather as re
gards loneliness. She reported hav
ing done considerable calling and 
getting acquainted, not only with 
people, but also with conditions.

At the close of the meeting an ex
cellent talk on domestic science was 
given by Miss Robertson, formerly a 
teacher and lecturer on the subject 
for the London County Counicl in 
London, England. Her work as 
instructress has been threefold, 
namely, laundry work, cookery 
(plain and fancy) and housewifery 
Miss Robertson expects to be able 
to start her classes in domestic 
science at the Y.W.C.A. about Nov
ember 1st. Outlines of her cooking 
course and other courses will be pub 
lished in the papers in fhe near 

'j-future so that intending pupils may 
decide just which course they will 
take. If a class of 20 or more 
pupils can be secured the very rea
sonable rate of $2.50 for a term of 
ten lessons can be arranged for.

Physical culture classes have been 
formed bv Miss Lundy, but there is

RATHER THAN LOSE HUBBY
Toronto, Oct. 19.—A somewhat re

markable cc.se. has just been tried 
before Mr. Justice Winchester and a 
jury. William Khyndress, a farmer, \ 
of Georgina, township, was the defen
dant. Some., time ago somy of dm 
man’s neighbors called at ills home 
and told him that his wife had been 
ac ing improperly wilh a man of the 
neighborhood. Rliynjress refused to 
believe the stories, and put the in- 
niows broke the skin and drew blood, 
eighteen inches long. Some of the 
s3utqt ow> jatfita jo auo juijj raq pjot 
removed her clothing, and it was m- 
eqg âutddtq.M eqj loj pajaaja num 
fiicted with a whip having a lash 
peq sroqqSiau aq; ;uqj passajuoo aji.w 
whip her, just as she chose. The wo- 
must happen; lie would leave her or 
have told some of the neighbors whit

The next day (lie woman appears to 
On the welts salt was applied, 
told the truth. Rhyndress thereupon 
formants put of his house. Then ms 
bad occurred, and the result was that 
a complaint was made before a mag- ; 
istrate,. and Rhyndress was arrested, 
charged with aggravated assault. The 
warrant was secured on an affidavit 
made by the wife. When the woman 
was placed on the stand at the trial 
before Judge Winchester, she^ admit
ted that she had been guilty* of im
proper conduct, and had consented 
to being whipped by her husband in 
preference to having him leave her. 
She had left his house for a few days 
alter the occurrence, but had been re
turned to him, and had been living 
happily with him ever since.

The fury found Rhyndress not guil
ty of the charge of aggravated assault, 
but on the direction of the judge 
found that he had committed simple 
assault. The judge suspended sen-

SEMI -WEE! 
EDITION!
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SCORE OF LIV| 
LOST IN

Steamer Hestia of DonalJ 
Driven to Destruction i 

in Bay of Fundyl

qtill an abundance of room for others, ten ce

♦ The New “Orloff” Seed Oats for Sale ;
f Ï HAVE a limited quantity of these*"oats for sale. Guaranteed Six 

Weeks earlier th«n any" other variety and a great producer.
PRICE PER BUSHEL - - $1.00

May la» had at ' my fami' at Rabbit Hills from R. Fitzpatrick on 
premises, N.W. j g3-51-25 W. 1. 8 miles S. W. Strathcona.

MELVILLE'REYNOLDS

H. WILSON S
We give the best value in 
Coffee. Tea. Beans and Can
ned Goods, etc. Flour at 
wholesale prices:

44 QUEENS AVE.
NEAR JASPER

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering J with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write for particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

East Port, Me., Oct’. 26.- 
Atiaritic annual toll ol lnl 
and vessels received the til 
the winter season from its! 
tiie Bay of Fundy today, 
of at least a score of soul 
<1 est ruction of a shoal ïns i| 
Proprietor’s Ledge, off 
Grand Manan, of tiie Donal 

‘amer Hestia, bound froiJ 
; r St. John and Baltimore.!

Four- of the victims, youil 
laddies, were passengers oj 
tat 'I 'steamer and the otli 
i no lube is' of the crew. CaptJ 
and twenty or mote memlxj 
<-:ew were- last seen this n| 
a . s h i p boa t, which w as bo 
and buffeted on the aggrari 
making still more dangeroul 
treacherous tides, which ru| 
out of the Bay of Fundy.

Only Six Saved.
Of the forty persons 

aboard the steamer when sh| 
on tin shoal at one o’clock 
iug, only six are known to I 
They were forced to cling I 
impaled craft, shifting their 
positions often, as the steal 
bring tossed by t£ie seas, 

•until </Ykiok today that 1 j 
. from, the Seal Cove, station 
to man their boats and rj 
stranded vessel.

Great Gale Raging.1
Those known to be saved a]

THE
Mate Stewart, Second Engin 
gan, and Seamen Keen, j\|

I - Smith and AleVicker. A hea
ORIGINAL

AND
westerly gale is t^lieved tl 
spout!bit* ior the Hestia’s- 
though it is supposed till at a 
of3 the man at- the wheel inONLY

GENUINE that he had picked up Gan 
light, white re ally discern]
gleams of the light house on 
Seal - Island, several miles s
carried the ship inanv milëj

BEWARE course.

OF; . NAVIGATION OF SASKATC

IMITA- ' ■ Pf-A.ct Albert -Bvarû of Yifa'di
TIONS Up Project.

SOLD I’nnt* Albert, Oct. 2t~--T

W THE of trade have re-organized 
pose taking up many import

MERITS
OF

< " tèrs during the winter month 
Hall continues as- president 
E. Bradshaw, M.P.P.. as vi

MINARD’S jI - 'dent. The board propose t;
I -, tiie proposition of making

LINIMENT katcliewan river navigable fi 
K nipeg through to Edmonton,

******************* r ♦♦♦. ♦
J. G. BIGGS & CO.

121 WINDSOR Bl OCIf. 
1463, Edmont »n.

draft.- a resolution to the go'll 
urging the attention to this! 
The island, halt a mile up tl 
will be converted into a suif 
sort and pleasure boats will i 
on the run between the city] 
proposed park.

Candidates in% B.C.

Victoria, Oct. 27—There wasl 
convention at Metchosin last nil 
Harry Helmoken. ex-M.L.A., wJ 
by the Conservatives in a close! 
tion with Harry Pooley son"of ~ 
fr speaker, T. Gifford was nl 
by the Westminster Conservât! 
S. J. McKenzie will oppose 
John Oliver, leader of the Op J

New Spanish ^Commanq
Paris, October 26.—A 

from' Madrid to the .Journ| 
General Weyler, formerly 
general of Cuba, has been a| 
commander in chief of the 
forces at* Catalonia.

THE ALBERTA 
CONVEl

The First Gathering Will be | 
at Six O’clock by the 
Over 200 Delegates Wil]

This evening at six o'clocl 
Thistle Rinlc the first gathl 
connection- with the Alberta I 
School convention will be b| 
will take the form of a convoi! 
served by- the people of Edmq 
an, evidence, of their weleom| 
visitors, the number of .who 
reach about 200 from all part| 
province. *

, 4 .ft this- tea the address of 
sident. Rev. A. C. Farrell, 
cine Hat. will-be given. A 
will also be extended by Maj 
Archdeacon Gray and A-- Bl 
and wifi be responded to by D| 
Of Calgary. .

There will" be no session tonj 
the delegates, will attend the 
.Sunday School prayer i 
throughout the city.

Tomorrow morning the regu| 
sessions open - in the First 
teri’an church at nine oh loci 
half past twelve there will hi 
adian Club luncheon in the I 
Rink, at which Marion Law raj 
International Sunday School .-<] 
will -speak.

On Thursday and Friday nia 
mass meetings will be held | 
Thistle Rink where music \ 
furnished by the massed choir 
500 voice- directed by Profesl


